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WEISS NOW OUT OF HELENA'S LAST !NSW
THE PLACER HOTEL STABLE GONE; PASS=

RECALLS POONEER DAYS
FRED'E. KESSLER ikp9taRE8 OP-
WTING COMPANY (AY IlEr;

E)IA'S LEADING HOSTELRY

Kiattrice ,Weiss. Beat 'Known Hotel

:Man in 'Montana, Retires; Is Go-

ing to Spend Summer and Winter

Leafing; Knows More Politicians

Thai i Any Other Montanan

. By a deal completed last week

Fred E. Kessler becomes the 'owner

of the Placer Hotel Operating com-

pany and has assumed charge of the

property. The new owner has not yet

completed his plans for the conduct

of the hotel, but Maurice Weiss who

has been manager since its opening in

1913, will remain in charge tempor-

arily.
In selling out his interests in the

operating company, Weiss adds an-

other chapter to his successful busi-

ness career in Montana. He remark-

ed in discussing his latest move that

he had started several businesses in

Helena and every tithe he sold out

one his successor made money out of

the deal He never yet has unloaded

a failure, he says, and he is proud of

that record.
Probably no hotel man in Montana

has a wider acquaintance and circlo

of friends_ than has Maurice Weiss.

He knows every politician, big and

little, in the state. He has listened

to their troubles, schemes and aims.

He has lent a sympathetic ear when

their plans failed and has rejoiced

with them when they put one over. In

fact, ho has been in pretty close touch

with legislation as it has been made

to Montana ever since he has been in
charge of the hotel, it being recog-
nized that a considerable portion of
Montana's legislation has been fram-

ed in the Placer.
Weiss left St. Paul for Montana

when he was 12 years of age. That

was in 1883. Figure his age for

yourself. He was 15 when he got

here, travel being rather slow in

those days, especially when one was

traveling as was Weiss. He started

to work and he is proud to have it

said that he has been working ever

since. In 1901 he bought the Old

Stand, one of the better class resorts

of the kind in the old days before tile

18th amendment put a stop to such
enterprises. This place he sold in

1905 to the late George Hansen.
After selling the -Old Stand he

opened what later became know& as

the Gordon bar. Then a year later,

In 1906, he opened the Weiss cafe. In

1912 he sold the bar to, Mike Gordon,

who has •,wducted it ever since, first
as a salooir`and then as a soft drink
dispensary. In 1913 he retired from
the management of the cafe to as-
sume charge of the Placer hotel,
which had just been completed, sell-
a half interst in the eating place to

Zeb Melhorn, who continues its oper-

ation,
Weiss, as soon as he is relieved

from his duties at the hotel, plans to

spend a smmer loafing. He is just

completing a summer home in the
Blackfoot country and intends to put

in the most of the time there. Then
in the fall he is planning on a short

visit to some of the southern resorts,

probably in Florida. He says he will

then return to Montana and look

around for some sort of business ac-
tivity, but he adds It will not be a
hotel and gives as his reason that

Dere is tee mUCh grief in connection
4w1th running a publ1c:1"We of that

kind. He adtiiits he is seeking some-

thing that will give him the mini-

mum amount of worry.
While his plans are entirely indefi-

nite, he is almost certain to return to
Helena and gives as his reasons that
if he goes broke he figures he will
stand a better chance of being cared
for among his friends than among
strangers.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs ; he

can be as vigorous and healthy at

70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

GOLD MEDAL

• The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes.

Leek ter the /same Gela Medal as every ban
Sad ila•spil art baitatias

DAISY FLY KILLER PLACED ANTWRERS
ATTRACTBANDKILLS

ALL 111;14.93..ntaireat,
clam, ,e011.
veniont, chow. 1,s8.4
all season. Made
metal, rant spin or
tip over t win not soil
or injure anything.
GuarantV ettieettm.
Sold by Nrskor
5 by
prepaid.

Balb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
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Another epoch in the history of

Helena is gone.
Another link in the chain that con-

nected the early day gold rushes

with the present, that contrasted the

travel of yesterday- with today, that

indicated the clinging of the old west

to the new west, is broken.
The last livery stable in Helena

has been closed with the sale of the

barn at 314 Breckenridge street by

Thomas Sillers to the coanty for use

as a garage for the county road ma-

terial. Sillers, who was in the livery
business in Helena for 18 years, had

been the only one for nearly three
years in the livery business in the

Capital city.
But to William R. McComas of

Helena goes the distinction of being

the oldest liveryman in the state. In

the sixties he drove horses overland
from California for sale to the miners
of this region. He would bring over
from 300 to 500 head at a time, buy-
ing them anbroken for as little as $5
each. The animals would be broken
on the road, McComas riding bronks
every day en route. The horses would
then sell from $100 to $150 each.
The trip from California would take
from two to two and one-half months.

Rode Many Breaks
In the spring of 1869 McComas

drove his last bunch from California
and that year went into the livery
business in Helena with the Travis
brothers, their place being located on
Main street at the foot of Wood
street, where the Hayward hotel now
stands.

Id 1869 the great Helena fire burn-
ed out the place. Then McComas
went to Salt Lake for a period. In
1882 he was back in Helena and that
year went into partnership in the
livery business with George Platt, un-
der the name of Platt & McComas,
the place being situated about where
the National Bank of Montana build-
ing is. The partnership continued for
seven or eight years, when McComas,
bought out the Platt interest and con-
ducted the place for two years.
Then McComas bought the cab

business of Holbrook and conducted
that concern for a year. Later he
acquired the Sanford & Evans stable.
About 1910 McComas moved to 314
Breckenridge, where he continued in
business until nearly three years ago,
when Mr. Sillers bought the place.

McComas Started Early
The first livery stable in Helena

was that of the Travis brothers, es-
tablished in 1864, they having come
from Virginia City.

In ,those early days Helena was a
constant scene of miners rushing out
to new discovery fields. The pros-
pectors would come to the livery barn
and buy horses at fancy prices and in
a few months return the animals at
low figures, after the new field had
been played out.
"Those were the days of higher

prices for livery rentals and lower
prices for hay," said McComas. "Good
hay could be bought in the Prickly
Pear valley from $18 to $20 a ton.
Oats sold from $4 to $5 a hundred.
"No single horse rigs were rented

out then. They were all doubles and
the charge was $15 a day. Many

saddle horses were in use in those
days, many women being good riders,
with the result that horseback riding
was a potoular sport."
McComas well remembers the

many stage coach lines that ran into
Helena in those days and which also
touched other impqrtant Montana
mining points. The first stage in the
territory was the Pony express to
Bannack. Then Ben Holladay ran a
line from Salt Lake to Virginia City
and later in the sixties Gilmore &
Salsbury ran a line between the same
points, and it was continued from
Virginia City to Helena by way of
Whitehall. This was a six-horse
stage, with relay every 10 miles, ma-
king it the best stage of the time in
the region. This line also went to
Deer lodge.

Early Stage Lines

A stage line ran from Fort Benton

to Helena as soon as the Missouri

river boat traffic became consider-

able. Legis & Whitehaild ran a

stage to Lincoln, in the Big Black-
foot country, in the early days and
Hugh Galen, father of Albert J. Ga-
len of Helena, conducted one between
Helena and Bozeman.
McComas expresses no regret at

the coming of the automobile and the
passing of the horse. But still he
loves to ride behind a fast animal.
And as for Sillers, he is going to

take a rest—perhaps travel a bit—
and then take up other business.
So the fact remains that the old

time sport who wishes to spend the
Sunday with a good old fashioned
buggy ride through the lanes of the
valley or the canyons of the moun-
tains, or wfiTlire a liking to hit-
ting the old trails over the hills on
the back of a sure footed nag, will
have to appeal elsewhere. The days
of the livery stable in Helena are

gone. •

LUCKY BERKIN HAD
AIRPLANE INSURED
SPORTSMAN FLEW BRAND NEW

AIRSHIP FROM SPOKANE TO

BUTTE; TKEN IT BURNED

Wired At Once to Order New Ship

and Expects to Be Flying Around

Montana All Summer in Spite of

Accident; Will Use Plane for Bus.

Mesa

John Berkin, well known Butte

mining man, and former dare-devil

automobile racer, bought a Curtiss

Oriole three-passenger airplane in

Spokane last week, and the next day

flew from that city to Butte in three

hours' flying time. But before leav-

ing Spokane, Berkin, who may be

reckless in an automobile or an air-

plane but is extremely cautious in a

b9siness way, thought of something.

"Wait a minute," he called to his

pilot, Lieut. R. N. Wilford, who was
tuning up the motor on the Spokane
flying field, "I've just had an idea."
He jumped into an automobile and
hastened to an insurance office.
"Come on out and fix me up with a
fire insurance policy on my air-
plane," he said.
The insurance hound was on the

job in a minute, and accompanied
Berkin to the flying field, where he
got the description of the plane and
insured it.
Then Berkin, his pilot and a me-

chanician climbed into the bus and
away they went. They stopped at
Missoula for lunch and then zoomed
across the mountain and river and
plain to Butte. Circling the city at
an altitude of 11,000 feet, they vol-
planed down and made a perfect
landing on Marr field, where the
Butte airmen start and land.

Three days later Lieutenant Wil-
ford took the Curtiss up again. Five
minutes after he made a landing in a
sudden gale, following a short flight,
a tangled mass of *reckage in a
plowed field represented all that was
left of Berkin's new plane: Wilford
and two passengers escaped without
a scratch, and the pilot hastened to a
nearby house and telephoned the sad
news to Ilerkin at his 'office.

Insured for 1110,200

"Bad luck," said Berkin, after
hearing the story, "but do you re-
member that I had the bus insured?"
"Fine," said the pilot, "let's order

another ship. How much insurance
did you have on it?"
"Just what it cost," replied Ber-

kin, "and that was $10,200. I'll wire
for a new Curtiss this minute." Mid
he did.

Wilford, pilot, Dominic Bertoglio,
Meaderville merchant, and his son,
Lieut. John Bertoglio, passengers,
were uninjured, escaping without a
scratch when the machine turned
over.
The accident occurred when the

pilot attempted a landing with the
plane heading in a northwesterly di-
: ection. A strong wind from the
southeast caused the plane to over-

K. six-cylinder motor. The plane

had a 36-foot wing spread and a

body length of 26 feet.
An army aviator of long experience

it was the first accident that Liett-

tennt Wilftircf has ever had. Both of

the Bertoglios praised his coolness.
At an age when most men are

seeking secluded spots and mortal

comforts, Berkin has become an ar-

dent aero enthusiast He is the first

Butte man to own an airalane or to

make the trip by air from the Inland

city to Butte, and his machine Is the

first to make a direct trip between

the two points. Other airplanes have

negotiated the distance, but Berkin's

plane was the first to cover the route

in a single day.
' Berkin has been flying less than

six- months. In the course of a few

months he expects to 010 the plane

which he will use for business trips

over the state.

Epworth League Meet

Hundreds of delegates and visitors

representing every Epworth league in

Montana, will attend the annual lea-

gue institute which opens July 5 at

the new permanent campgroundp, a

short distance from Wolf Creek, near

Helena. The program will include

study, lectures and recreation daily.

The institute will be closed July 11.

shoot the field, and Pilot Wilford.

seeing that the, landing was impos-

sible, started his engine again in an

attempt fet rise. The heavy wind on

the tail of the machine held it to the

ground, however, and the left wing

struck the corner of the fence in
crossing, and the machine overturn-

ed. The gasline tank was broken

when the machine struck the fence

and immediately the plane was a
mass of flames. Altho fire extin-

guishers were carried on the plane,
the aviators found it impossible to

reach them and the woodwork 'and
wings of the plane were totally de-
stroyed.

Latest Model
The plane was the latest model of

three passenger machines. It had a

streamline laminated fusilage and

was propelled by a 160 horse power

TRI-CITY- OWNERS
ARE SITTING TIGHT
NO TRUTH IN REPORT THAT IN-

SIDERt3 HAVE DISPOSED OF
THEIR INTERESTS.

Company Is Outgrowth of Syndicate
of Well Known Montanans Formed
in 1016 to Develop Oil; Control
60,000 Acres qf Lease—Holds in
Many Fields.

Thre is .nris truth in the report that
some of the insiders of the Tr -City
Oil company have disposed of their
holdingst according to Senator S. S.
Hobson, an organizer and one of the
largest holders of stock in this con-

•
Senator S. S. Hobsen.

cern. The original holders retain
their interests intact.

The Tr -City company is the out-
growth of a syndicate which was
formal in 1916, for the purpose of
prospecting for oil in Montana. A
group of well known Montanans, in-
cluding 'Senator Hobson, Senator T.
C. Power of Helena, the late Colonel
A. L. Babcock of Billings, Frank
Mitchell, H. K. Bickford, Dr. Wat-
kins and J. B. Elliott composed the
original syndicate. Among them-
elves they, raised approximately
$50,000, purchased drilling equip-
ment and began to acquire leases in
various sections on good geological
advice.

About a year later the syndicate or-
ganized the Tr -City company, 200,-
000 shares of aver value of $1 each.
This was subsequently increased to
1,000,000 shares, of which 200,000
remain in tht treasury.
The company drilled its first well

DAY FOR SCRIBES
AT STATE FAIR

EDITORS AND NEWS HOUNDS TO
HANDLE OWN PROGRAM BUT

GET FEED FREE

The Idea of the Montana State Fair

'Dliectors This Year Is to Make the

Program More of an All-Montana

Affair Than Has Been Done in the

Past Years.

With the exception of Helena—

Golden Glow—day, Tuesday of State

fair week, September 13-18, and

farm bureau day, Wednesday of that

week, when a special program of in-

terest to farmers and ranchers will

be givqn, the directors have not yet

"diagramed" the week.

There will be a departure this year

however,,it has been decided in that

the "days" will be designated with a

broader scope in view than at prev-
ious fairs. In other words, each day
will be inclusive of more territory of
the state than heretofere, and em-
brace a wider and more comprehen-

in the Crazy Woman's Pocket, en-
countering water at a depth of 2400
feet. A second well was lost for the
same reason, and both these bores,
but for bad luck, should have proven
commercial wells. A third well is
now being drilled in the same section,
and was down about 1200 feet a few
days ago.
A vigorous policy of lease acquisi-

tion has been in effect ever since the
company was organized, with the re-
sult that the company now controls
over 60,000 acres of chorce lands, in-
cluding holdings in the Cat creek and
Mosby district.
Some, of thee leases have been

subceased to other companies, and
will be developed by them on a divi-
sion of oil found, at no cost to the
shareholders of the company. These
sub-leases provide for the drilling of
wells on the Pole creek, Shawmut
and in the Devil's basin.
A few weeks before the bringing in

of the first Frantz well, in the Mosby
country, the Tr -City bought a half
interest in this property, including
1600 acres immediately surrounding
this well, for which $15,000 was paid.
A Tr -City rig is now being put in

position, within half a mile from the
Frantz .No. 2;gwhere the-Tri-City con-
trols 320 !Ores.
The company is out of debt and has

a substantial treasury.

According to a Paris physician pre-
mature baldness is due to some trou-
ble with the teeth.

sive field of activities of an all-Mon-
tana nature, he said.
The state press, represented by ed-

itors and "news hounds" from every
town and city in Montana will parti-
cipate in the schedule of one of the
days. "Feature stuff" will be put on
at the fair grounds, and in the even-
ing, the newspaper men will be
guests of the directors for a dinner
and program down town. However,
the putting up of the "chow" will be
as far as the directors will attempt to
go with this bunch of "unterrifieds."
They will boss their own program,
name their own chairman, call up
-their own speakers, make 'em sit
down again, in short, edit and boss
the "edition" from vegetable cock-
tail to peanuts and grape juice. (It
used to "walnuts and wine," but—oh,
very well.)
The directors will sit in as "good

listeners," and they expect to get
several "sticks" of suggestions from
the palladium wielders. They will
appreciate any bouquets. The direc-
tors are old-timers in Montana, and
if any of the press bunch happens to
forget the place and occasion, and
thinking they're back on their own
editorial range, begin hurling editor-
ial brickbats orally, the directors cal-
culate they'll be able to "take keer
o' theirselves."

WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Because It's for One Thing Only, and

Great palls People Appreciate
This.

Nothing can be good for every-

thing.
Doing one thing well brings suc-

cess.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one

thing only.

For weak and disordered kidneys.

Here is reliable evidence of their

worth.

Mrs.. E. Boorman, 343 Third

Ave., Kalispell, Mont., says: "I have

a great deal of faith in Doan's Kid-

ney Pills, for they have done me a

lot of good whenever I have had any

trouble with my kidneys. Sometimes

I have had weakness and lameness in

the small of my back amid my kid-

neys haven't acted as they should, I

have always bought Doan's Kidney
Pills and they have never failed to
quickly cure an attack. I have also
given Doan's Kidney Pills 10 .1333,_
children and they ,have proven more
satisfactory than any other remedy.'

Price -60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan's Kidney Pills—the same
that Mrs. Boorman had. Foster-
Milhurn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Y.

OIL IS A SPECULATION ! 
So Is Every Other Business in the World.
So Is Life Itself. THINK IT OVER! .

Do You Know of Ono Person Who Ever Acquired Wealth Without Taking a Chance? Your Chance Is Hero

Making money in oil is just a matter of beating the mul-
titude into the field, of getting in on the ground floor in a
company that has: First, several thousand acres of well lo-

cated leases; second, the high character of oil found in the

Montana fields; Third, Judicious and efficient management.
The Roundup Mutual 011 Gas Company has all of these.

Montana 011 Fields are new. Noted geologitits are claim-

ing it will become one of the biggest oil fields in the
country.

Therush Is on In the Montana fields.

Will you be one of the so-called "Lucky Persons" be-

cause you had the foresight to grasp the opportunity?

Millions have been made in the oil fields by the ones

who got in on the ground floor.
The ROUNDUP MUTUAL OIL OAR COMPANY was

formed by local men who were on the...field when the first

well came in last November, 1919.
They are holding the choicest leases, and their leases are

not all in one plaee but are scattered throughout the oil

region like a blanket and. therefore, are bound to be in the

best producing area before the prelinsbeft development is

over.

FOR RESULTS---DON'T DELAY---ACT

FILL OUT FOR SOCK

McFADDEN-MI(HELS a CO.
Fiscal Agents Date 

I hereby subscribe for non-assessable

shares of the ROUNDUP MUTUAL OIL a GAS CO., at

One Dollar ($1.00) per share and encloseirberewith re-

mittance of a in full payment of my subscription.

NAME

P. .0
Make all Checks Payable to McFadden-Mk-he,. 119 Co.

There are a great many companies in the field at the
present time. Among them is the Standard Oil Company

and its subsidiaries, the Midwest and Ohio. 'Oil rigs are

working day and night putting down the wells. The wells

coming in are all pump wells, which gives assurance of long

lasting wells. The grade of oil is exceptionally good, test-

ing in some sections as high as 51 per cent gasoline and

selling for 95.10 a barrel at the well.
The policy of The ROUNDUP MUTUAL OIL AS CO.

will be a conservative one. No wild catting will be done.

Drilling will be in proven territory only. A square deal will

be given to all.
COME IN FOR WHAT YOU CAN AFFORD. THEN

THE ONLY REGRET YOU WILL HAVE 18 THAT YOU

COULDN'T PUT IN MORE.

WRITE OR WIRE YOUR ORDER TODAY

Could you have one glimpse at the field you would

quickly see the need of acting Immediately before this op-

portunity slips away.
Believe me, when I state that I see no reason why every

investor who comes with us will not make from one hun-

dred to one thousand times his original money invested 

TODAY. Shares $1 Each, Par Value

FILL OUT FOR INFORMATION

McFADDEN-MICHELS a CO., Fiscal agents.

Breen Bik., Great Falls, Mont.

Gentlemen—Kindly send me withoul any obligation

whatsoever on my part, information and description in-

cluding geological report of your project.

/HONED  

Street a No. le'sior

CITY a STAT  

ROUNDUP MUTUAL OIL & GAS CO., Breen Block, GREAT FALLS, MONT.

John Berl in  Miles City Roundup
JULY 1, 2, 3, 1920

"Greatest of Al? Wild West Contests"

Three days packed to the limit with real action

"A REAL FRONTIER DAY SHOW"
Special Features All the Time

Illuminated Night Flying, Bands, Parades, Carnival, and

"The Miles City Roundup"
MILES CITY, MONT., JULY 1, 2 and 3
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